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menthavingcooedon the 20th November, inst.
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AHD 11111011, can promo them by leering their orders
at the publication °Mee, Third, street, or with our re.
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The °Mee and the Man.
. Abraham Lincoln declared in his inaugural

-address that he had "no purpose, directly or
indirectly, to interfere with the institution of
slavery in the States where ii exists," that he
believed hehad "no lawfultight to do so, and
had no inciimaion to do so." Having "no
purpose," "no lawful right." and "no kali-
patina to do so," he has nevertheless done it.
What confidence can be placed in such a man,
who has deliberately falsified his word ? He
las lied to the Attierittan people—from his ex-
alted position, as President of the United
States, he has been guilty of falsehood. Who
can, henceforth, confide in him ? He has for-
feited his word, he has violated his oath, who
van believe, whorespect him? None—not one
honest truth-loving man, who is not a fool' or
apartisanbigot. The office-holders will shout
for him, the plunderers of the treasury and
the fanatics who are laboring solely for the
emancipation and elevation of the negro, the
mere mercenary wretches, devoid of principle
and patriotism,who are workingfor pay alone,
in one capacity or another, all the hangers-on
of the camp and the kitchen, will crook the
pliant hinges of the knee, that thrift may fol-
-low fainting; but in all the broad land there
is not one honest, loyal American heart will
. 46 do him reverence." The office, duty and
loyalty alike compel us to respect—the man,
they equally compel us to despise.

Iraleader inyesterday evening's Telegraph
is a tissue offalsehoods. We shall only refer
to. those which immediately concern our-
-selves. We are charged with having " de-
nounced " the resolutions of the Pifty-Se-
venth.regiment—an absolute and unqualified
falsehood. We inferred,without reading them,
fromthe flourish of trumpets with -which they
were introduced, that they were favorable to
the administration, and remarked that we
should like to see a regiment of soldiers in the
service undertake to pass any of a different
character; for it seemed very clear to is that,
although they might entertain opinionsadverse
to the administration, yet their position pre-
vented them from expressing any, and, there-
fore, if they spoke at;all in a tone that could
be heard at Washington, or even at brigade
headquarters. it must be in thevoice of praise.
That's What we said, and all we said—andnot
all the lying, fulsome, nauseating, hypocritical
stuff that the Telegraph can crowd in its
columns can make it blacker or whiter than it
really is. The only question about it is, "Is
it true ?" When the Telegraph meetsthat ques-.
tion fairly, which we do not think it dare do,
it may vapor and blow till its lungs burst. As
to tiddlers' rights and soldiers' interests, we
-flatter ourselves that we have, on all proper
occasions, sustainedthem withfar more sinceri-
ty, if in fewer words, than the Telegraph, who
overdone the thing, mud, like a bungling em.
pyrio, administers an emetic where he meant
to give a tonic.

Seward and the Radicals.
The radicalism of Abolitionisni has become

so extreme that even the promulgator of the
se irrepressible conflict" doctrine is too con-
servative a man for them. They are now
using extraordinary efforts to displace Seward
from the State Department and substitute a
successor whose opinions have kept pace with
their own—Sumner, perhaps—or Phillips, or
Greeley. ' Seward has been guilty, since his
accession to the Secretaryship, of many things
distasteful to them; but there isone of hisacts
which isodious to them, forwhich they cannot
-forgive him. This act is the one. on which
-their opposition now specially binges, and the
President must succumb to their clamor, as he
has heretofore done, or his own head will not
be, safe. In one of his letters to our Minister
44,London, Mr. Adams, Secretary Seivard uses
Ibis true and emphatic language:

-"It seems as if the extreme advocates of
African slavery and 'its most vehement oppo-
Dents WERE ACTING IN CONCERT TOGETHER TO
paRCIPITATE A SERVILE wan,--the former by
Inaba'g the most desperate attempt to over-
throw the. Federal "Union, the - Lamm BY DE-
XAMITNG AN EDICT OF usavaRSALEMANCIPATION
as a lawful and necessary, ifnot, as they say,
the only legitimate way of saving the Union."

This letterhasbeen flaunted inMr. Lincoln's
face by the incensed radicals, and reparation
'for the pretended wrong and insult demanded.
;Bo .fierce and terrible were their invectives
-against the offending Secretary on the occa-
-eon, and so resolute, their demands for his
removal, that, Mr. Lincoln,. to secure himself
*om persenal denunciation, we- preeume,de-
nled all knowledge of the offensive missive ;

mhereupon it was announced' in the Tribune
that the Seeretary was inthe habit of sending
off important, dispatches without consulting
the President or even informing him of their
contents. This charge Mr. Seward has
promptly and fatly denied, in a sommunioar:

formal which how bee* emit from tha pate
Department since betook off ice ; even, he adds,
this communication to you. This, of course,
makes the President partieer criminia, and
what the upshot of the matter will be not even

the President, we presume, can at this moment

sal. If Weed can manage to-hi:ice the Impe-
rial back-bone and keep the spinal goltunn,
and kneeloinin of his Majeity stiffs Seiiiked
will be retained and the radicals .defeated.
But we have lost faith in Weed' manipulatary
power over Abraham die Fink TliCre is hot
negro enough about him to make him effective
in that quarter; and, unless Seward can secure
the services of the Hartian Charge d'Affaires,
or some other wally,kead,of equaldistinction
and like pungent odor, we fear it is all.up with
him, and the radical.triumph secure.

Tl:eanonable andBloody
'We have not a donbt that 't6 " Union

League" of the Abolitionists is to be au armed
league, not to support, but to cruel; the Consti-
intion and the Union. There is evidence
enough of this to make it a subject of serious
reflection with every loyal man. The Telegraph,,
of this city, which is a staunch advocate of the
" League," is not an avocate of the Condi-
ttitiOn and the Vaion. The Philadelphia Bul-
letin, a Arent fs League" paper, in a leading
editorial on "The Ship of State," gives its
sentiments plainly in these words :

" Now, some say, we are for the Won as
it , was.' What if you are ;• you oansrot have
it ; the stuff that was in it, is too rotten, and
would not stand the'preseiure if yeti could put
it back. You could.not trust it; -nobody but
Secessionists, Copperheads and Traitors would

•

go to see in the oldhulk."
God of our Fathers ! has it come to this ?

Loyal people of America, is it so ihst none but
secessionists and traitor. would longer -trust, to
the old Constitution and the- old Union for
safety is - It is a base lie—it is a fotl slander
on the loyal people of theUnited States. None
but a black-hesrted traitor would have ,con-
ceived it, and palsied be the hand foreverthat
traced with a pen the atrocious sentiment.—
And yet this man, who has so belied his loyal
countrymen, ie but a little bolder than-the rest
of the conspirators - who are engaged in the
work of forming " Union Leagues." Theirall entertain the sentiment, but only a few Ips
shameless enough to give utterance to its—.
And look at their hypocrisy, in asking people
to joina " Union League," when, by the very
confession,, they make, theii object is the auk-
version of the Uaiorcf which they tell you is
" rotten" and confided in by " nobodybut Se-
cessionists, Copperheads and Traitors." Con-
scious that their own object is treasonable,
they seeksafety in crying out "treason" against
the loyal, and try to make up for their treach-
ery to the Constitution by the basest and most
degradingservility to the administration. But
these observations are somewhat foreign to
the purpose with which we set out. That was
to give some evidence that the secret society
called "Union League" is designed to be an
armed organization. We find enough to satisfy
us in the speech delivered recently to "Union
Leaguers" in Indiana, by Major den. Lewis
Wallace, in which he boldly said,:

" I have given you the alarm. What do I
advise ? I advise you to organize, not politi-
cally, but in the style of soldiers."

We all know that military organization is
armed organization, and this is the "style"
whiak Cleueral Wallace luirdvinas" the Willa
"Union Leaguers" to adopt.

An armedsecret "League," especially when
we know itto be apoliticatorganization, united
to sustain the usurpations of an administra-
tion which has ridden rough-shod over the
Constitution and bent all its energies to the
suppression of peisonal freedom, the liberty
Of (speech and of the press, is a dangerous or-
ganization, hostile to the spirit of our institu-
tions, and greatly imperilling the peace and
safety of the communities in which it exists. It
invites violence, it courts disorder, it embodies
the spirit of riot and tumult, it breaks down
the barriers which custom and law have erected
for the public safety, and opens wide the ave-

nues to civil commotion and bloodshed. It is,
in fact, incipient revolution, and those who
value peace and order and personal safety,
should frown it down. The "advice" of Gen.
Wallace, which we have reason to apprehend
has been well received and will be acted upon
by multitudes of infatuated men in the East
as well as the West, is most atrocious and dam-
nable advice. The man who could stand up
among a crowd of heated partisans and deli-
berately give it, must be either a demon or
insane. He either calculated its awful conse-
quences with the cool deliberation of a devil
gloating over the prospective horrors of blood-
shed and every revolting crime of which human
passion is capable, or he was, at the time, a

madman, irresponsible for what he said. It ih
terrible to contemplate the consequences ofone
portion of the people secretly arming against
another. It must not be supposed, the fact
being once understood to be as we have stated
it, that the arming will be confined to oneside.
Such asupposition would be rediculous. Once
begun, by one.party or the other," it will soon
be general, and then a blow struck in the heat
of passion, a word carelessly spoken, or even
an angry look may bring on, in a moment,
scenes that the mind shrinks from contempla-
ting.

We raise our voice, in time we hope, against
all such secret armed societies. There is no
occasion for them. - Their inception is evil, the
endwill be bloody.

Oa this saw subject a cotemporary well ob-
serves : "The man who plans a solitary homi-
cide, who scuttles a ship with aview to drown
the crew and passengers, or who sends an in-
fernal machine in the hope to destroy a 'family,
is but a petty oriminal•in comparison with him
who plots and advises to break the peace of a
great community and set its.members to mur-
dering each other."

The expedition under Gen. Washburn to
open,theYazoo Pass is said, by advises received
at Washington, to have been entirely success-
ful, and promises to furnish the key to the
capture ofVicksburg. There is nothingknown
at Washington of, the reported disaster to our
army at Vicksburg. It is not credited. The
Petersburg Express of Saturday last says that
a great battle had been fought, with heavy
losses onbath eidesibut Without any decided
success. •

*le TM***Mimessmiiesrs auks-the vie*
Von er individual liberti,tite sovereignty of the States,
the existence of a Constitution which is a laW for
ruler% as well as people, and other matters of a
kind, which under Abolition dotniniOnrapredliPersona/ interest which they at had, re.
serve acoherence between thine papers in title, as Well
as in the subjects treated, Ishall place them limierthe
generalhead of (c TheRanger t-a name to which Cid,

rive -anth wandering nature will doubtless giro
a fair caalm. I enclosaimper NumberOne."

Very trultyoure,
TOES, Ps , March 2, 1803. , MI

.
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Despotism rots publiii-apirilariff hahitustea

a people to the contemplation of wrong with
marvellono rapidity. Two years ago We were

Abe, Most itaingloOons ,people on, the,glebe--,
boastful of our large liberty--sensitive.to the
smallest approach of anything which tieemed
to threaten it. But the yoke of Abolition
tyranny has been too mach for us. Ourknees
have weakehed under it. The shoulders which
it galled at first, and stripped of skin, have
healed and hardened, and though thiburden
is no lighter, the bearer has less feeling. The
jealous, anxious care for their liberties, the
glory and safeguard of a free people, which a
breath could have arouse, now ildeeps , ,tran-
quilly through a gale. The nation stupidly
snores, like Captain Gulliver, while the pig-
mies of Abolition set their pegs and strand
their cords, bind the strong hands, pinion the
vast body to the earth,„plunder the capacious
pockets, and street like lords upon the broad
breast of the ensnared and conquered giant.

There was a time when a wrong done. to one
of,our humblest citizens was felt as a personal
indignity to us all. Now, the brutal myrmi-
dons of warped powercan hunt down'the best
men in the land, and lay them in:dungeons,
and the outrage fails to stir the paralysed
heart of the nation, causes it no flutter, tier
quickens it abeat. With slavish selfishness we
crouch to the hand . which gives us, by tole-
rance, a little mite of that liberty, which our
&there left us as wbirthright. Instead ofMim-
ing to 'avenge the wrongs of -our doomed and
kidnapped brother, whose birthright has been
filched from him, we are thankful, abjectly
grateful to Heaven mid to Lincoln, for the
precious bounty of being ourselves at large.
We court indignity. We embrace shame.
Statute books have become waste-paper—the
Constitution a jest—proclamations- and mani-
festos the supreme law—the Governors of sov-
ereign States errand boys, pimps, and scullions
in the service of the National Executive.
Courts of justice are awed and silenced by the
bayonet. Congress has bernme a servile echo
of the voice of the President—a mere sound-
ing-board to-.reverberate his utterances' that
they may smite and deafen the popular ear
with more awful significance. The *treasury is
plunderedand beggared byswarms of thieves—-
the best blood in the land gone and lost, soak-
ing the fields of fraitless battles—patriots
rotting in Government prisons, and Abolition
traitors voting away the lives and fortunes of
our people in the Senate and House—the pul-
pit prostituted by vagabond politicianspreach-
ing slavish obedience to tyranny as the whole
duty of man—with this weight of multitudi-
nous wrongs and sorrows upon us, wepreserve
our stolidity—we 'felicitate ourselves that,
though already slaves, and.fast becoming beg-
gars, we are alive and at large—we kiss the
hand that smites us—we humble ourselves, not
that wg may tici ex -arm* that wwntay-pre.-
:Sat a more agreeable attitude, and a broader
surface for future kicks.

But the weakness of the enslaved re-acts
upon the enslaver.. The shattered spirit of a
free people cannot berestored even by. the tonic
of tyrants—the bayonet and the ball. The
people who have parted with their liberties to
an oppressor at home, have ceased to be for-
midable •to any foreign foe. The apathetic
soul which can watch with listless and indif-
ferent eye the unlawful arrest of a fellow citi-
zen, and hear unmoved the clank of his chains,-
will not be roused, believe me, by the tramp
of invading hosts or the thunder, of hostile
cannon. The great North—populous, power-
,ful, glowing with excess of life, two.years ago,
conscious of immense physical strength and
proud of the unfettered arms which wielded
it—is zullen, prostrate; abased. Tie tyrant
has done his work. The black and larbarous
banner of. Abolition has-twisted its nastyfolds
around the flag-staffwhere the stars aid stripes
once blazed—the ensign .of hope, a glory in
every land, ai terror to every foe.. lien can
make idols—God only can make- wceshipera.
Thread and bunting will patch together a flag;
but, unless borne by the strong hinds and'
sanctified by the love of a free people a flag
is but a rag. The new banner—the abolition
banner—who loves it? Who wants lo fight
under it? Let plunderers, contractors, vaga-
bonds gorged and gorging on the vital' pills
land, fight under the dusky flag that bides
their villanies, cling to the bayonetthat ibields
them from the rage of an abused people' Let
the apoetl‘s of Abolition—the &maw, the
Wilsons, the Wades, the Bernhers sad the
Greeleys—who have fanned the embe of dis-
union into a flame, and are nowwarm their

of

backs at the genial blaze, fling theirwarm
lives into the front of battle, and baptlz!, lerith
their blood the flag which they have socqht to
christen with the safer sprinkling of pelt and
tongue. Let the hands that wove an dyed
and patched together that flag, and nad iti
to the mast-head, keep it there, if the, can.

triotBut shall Americana, freeborn eons of
olio, lend their hands, give their li
strip their backs toupholdan alien Ewan.

:, Or
—to

maintain a despotism erected upon the
of their Constitution ?—to carry the bn
standard of negro abolition over the
that accursed standard underwhich bla
are made free, .andwhite menare made
No !' No ! The heart of this people is
lysed and slumbering, but only for an
The blood and life are still there, whit

. ,

waken it, one of these days, to a sturd
vigorous beat. That heart answered
guns which battered down Sumpter.
sponded gladly to every call made in the
of the Old Flag and the Old Uniop. 0
of treasure,

"It gave and gave, and still had more to glv
From an abundant and exhaustless store.))

To-day it answers not; it is awfully eit
whenLincoln calls I Why ? Not becau the
old flag is less loved, but because the ne ag
of Abolition is detested ; not because thOon-
stitutionis less precious, butbecause the 4ers
who summon us to the Acid have pramkw

teltielititvient lives for it have spent
their. in making its restoration impossible.
Our people are loyal still to the eore-Tbut, to
be faithful to the endeared and boubtiful go-
irefOinent of their fathers, they must behostile
to its enemies—and its chief enemies, alas
are those who now wield its powers And per-
Tied them to our enslavement. The people are
still,willing tukutto fighany henorable ose—-
t° pay for national utaty any price:lll►at will
buy be& The faittteekbrebth, &lightest
whisper, & tenderektinvoCation ir4the
of Liberty and Union, wakes a million souls,
-Serves a million arms for the fray. But when
Disunion and Abolition, lirgred as they have
been.through life, lift up theiiyoices in. &evil
summons to'their unblessed battle-plains, the
people pause—linger--stay_

"Though you all, and beg, and wreak
Half your soul out in a shriek,
They will stand here in default,

• '..And most innocent revolt:')'
Yong, Pa., March 2, 1863. BEI

GenOat liews.
A Cairo' dispatch of 3d Margitsays the Mem-

phis Bulletin of Saturday reports the rebels
evacuating Vicksburg, and , that tire gunboat
Carotid°let and five others had reached Talla-
hatchieriver by the Yazoo Pass. News from
Lake Providence still favorable; about a mile
of the track of the Memphis and Charleston
railroad, near. Mose°lir, had been subMerged
several days,and bridgbs sunk so that trains
could not run.

Special dispatches from Wasbingtoa to New
York announcethat thePresident has received
official information of the capture of Port
M'Allister, at the mouth of the Ogechee river,
by our iron•olodo. '

A Hilton Head letter of the 27th ultimo,
says. the troops are under ciders to embark,
and the next steamer will probably bring in-
telligence of the attack on Charleston.

The only thing the Committee of Judiciary
in General M'DowelPs ease censure him for, is
having sotto to Manatees to conferpersonally
with. General Pope, at therequest of the-latter,
while his command was on the marsh upon
Centreville.

The SpringfieldRepublican publishes a Beau-
fort, South Carolina, dispatch dated 22d ult.,
stating that Fort M'Allister was captured the
day before, with a mile and a half ofrifle pits,
by the 4711‘New York regiment aided by,the
gunboats. The 47th lost 150 inkilled, woun-
ded and missing. Two regiments had been
sent to reinforce them.

Gen. Roeocrane appears to be on the move.
On the 2d inst. he had advanced to Middlebo-
rough, half way between Murfreesboro' and
Shelbyville. A force of twenty-six hundred
cavalry and infantry had encountered a por-
tion of Morgan's command at Bradyville and
dispersed them after asharp skirmish, in which
we lost one mankilled and a captain and seven
men wounded. The enemy's. loss was eight
killed and twenty wounded. Gen. Rosecrans,
in a dispatch to Gen. Halleck, says that Cols.
Paramour and Long went in with sabresAnd
whipped the rebels in three minutes, Starke's
cavalry advancing bravely with carbines." We
took seventy prisoners, including eight officers,
their camp equipage, tents, saddles, seventy
horses and Basil Duke's regimental papers.

In. consequence of the resignation of Gov-
ernor Sprague, of Rhode Island, to take his
seat in the United.States Senate, Hon. Nin..C.

-vixtrgnasuradtate, becomes
ex-o,iEcio acting' Governor.

Brigadier General Stevenson, recently or-
dered under arrest by Major General Hunter
for having expressed anti-negro sentiments,
has been released and resumed his command.

The Democrats have carried the charter
elections in Oswego, Troy, Rochester, Lock-
port and Utica, New York, by large majorities.

The Thirty-seventh Congress has appropri-
ated, in round numbers, $2,227,000,000—tw0
thousand two hundred and twenty-seren mil-
lion dollars.
• We have pretty full report of the winding
up of the House of Representatives, ofwhich
an abstract will be sufficient. The .House re-
fused, 66 to 47, to suspend the rules to take
up the bills for the admission of Nevada and
Colorado Territories as States. The Committee
of Conference report on the miscellaneous ap-
propriation bill was adopted. There was con-
siderable contest on a motion of Washburne,
of Illinois, to reconsider the vote by which the
minority report of the Committee on Contracts,
made by Mr. Van Wyok, was ordered to be
printed. The contents . of the report never
came to theknowledge of the Committee, Mr.
Washburne said, until late last night, and it
contained slanders which ,should not go to the
country unrebuked. Mr. Van Wyok replied,
and concluded by moving that the motion of
the gentlemanfrom Illinois to reconsider be
laid'onthe table—which was agreed to. Mr.
Washburne then rose to a privileged question,
and deolared that the minority report had been
abstracted from the files by a member of the
House, and asked for a committee of investi-
gation, vihich was granted, with leave to re-
port before twelve o'clock—it being then half
past eleven. Mr. Fenton, of N. Y., made an
explanation in regard to the subject. Motion
after motion,was made for one purpose or ano-
ther—messages were continually arriving from
the Senate and the President until, at last, the
hour of twelve approaching, on motion of Mr.
Stevens a committee watt appointed to wait on
the President and inform him, if he had no
more communications to make, Congress was
ready to adjourn. At three-quarters past
eleven, a motion to adjourn was negatived.
Mr. 'Sergeant, of California, reported a 1
bill amendatory of the Pacific railroad—laid
on the table. Mr. May, of Maryland, asked
leave to offer a resolution instructing the .Tu-
diciary Committee to inquire into General
Schenck's official conduct in relation to a
Methodist`congregation in Baltimore. While
the House were engaged on this, subject the
hour of twelve arrived, and Mr. Stevens, from
the committee apPointed for that purpose,
reportedthat thePresident hadno morecommit-
nicatipne to make. The'Speaker then thanked
the House for the complimentary resolution
passed yesterday as to the manner in which he
had performed his official duties, eloquently
alluded to the condition of the country,- exl
pressed himself hopeful of .the future and
bade thou farewell, with hiftheartfelt desire
for their individual happiness. He thew ad-
journed the House. sine die. The address was
warmly applauded on the floor and in the gal-
leries. The membeie lingered long in thelall
bidding nab of et their triode farewell.
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Newspaper • and Job Office. Would make a mostexcellent location for a Democratic paper. Nor par-
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.27 OHNSNUT ST., between Second and Brant,
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AIoUSEFUL INVENTION-.—The at-tention of housekeepers is called to prozzolrsRd lATING- CLOTHES FRAME. It is an orna-mental article of furniture, and of great convenience,and destined to supersede the old 'fashioned clotheshorse.
Advantages of the Radiating Frames over the 07dFashioned Ones—The large size holds more clothesthan an ordinary clothes horse, and yet occupies muchless room. It is intended to hang up, by means of 8,single screw, against the wall, and is entirely out of theway both when in and out of use, and deed never bemoved. It is particulary convenient in all families inwhich the meals are taken in the same apartment wherethe housework is done. It is indispensable to ladiesthat are boarding. It is out of the reach of childrenin the nursery, and It is Bold at a very moderate price.

• WM. DOCK, 3n., & CO.,
• Sole Agents, Harrisburg, Pa.

MINCE PIES!
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

CITRON. ' LEMONS,SPICES, CIDER,WINES, BRANDIES, &a.,For sale by. WM. DOOK, Sit., k. CO

HAVANA ORANGES.—Just receivedby WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

VBUILDING LOTS FORy BALE.—Five lots of 20 feet front by 131feet deepeach, fronting the Reservoir. Apply at
HEL'3,Corner of state and Third streets, Harrisburg, Pa.

febl7-Iw*
vim) AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGEquantities and of pure quality, for sale by •

WM. DOCK, Ta...k CO.

A DMINISTRAtORM NO T.T.OE.-ki Whereas, Letters Of administration on the estateof Ligon BEITER, late op: 'the City of Harrisburg, Dau-phin county, deceased, having been granted *Attie sub-scriber, all persons indebted to thesaid estatesre re-quested to make Immediate payment, and those havingclaims or.demandikagainst said estate will makeknown.the same without delay. CHRISTIAN E. J'AUSEI,feblOAloawfit • Administrator.

ESTATE of .FRANCES AttRIGHTI.deceased.—Letters of Administration upon theestate of Frances Albright, deceased, having beengran-ted tothe nude -reigned, all persons indebted to the saidestate are requested to makePayment, 814 thosehayingowns, to make them known without delay to
• WILLIAM M. GALLAHER.jaa3l-low6w, No. 781 Walnutet, Philadelpitiosla

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine titsormintt, pOHBFPIW BOOKATOIII.

sesifon'of the Thirty-Seventh Ciongress.# 4

new Senate was convened on Wednesday, at
12o'clock, to consider executive business.
following is a list of the new Senate as far as
heard from—those marked by a star being the
new Senators:

Connecticut-JamesDixon, Latkyette S. Foster. • .
California-James WDougall, John Carmen.*
.Delaware-James A.l3slyard,-William Saulsbury.
indiaaa-Jas. H. Lane, Thomas A. Hendricks.*
Illinois-Lyman Trnritltiail, Wni.A. Richardson. •

lowa-Tames Harlan, J. W. Grimes.
Kansas-'-Tames H. :Ghee? S. 0.-Pomeroy.
Kautucky.-Lasexua W. POWell, (Jarrett Davis.
,Marne,4LottM.-Morrlll, Wm. P. Fe/menden.
Marylanti-ReiterdyJohnson,* Thos. Holliday Hicks.
Massachusetts-Charles Sumner., Henry Wilson.
Michigan-Zachariah Charidler,.Tacob M. Howard.
Miatiesed-AL8. Wilkinson, Alexander Ramsey.*
Missouri-J. B. Henderson: (Vacancy.)
New Hampshire-Daritel Clark, John:P. Hale.

. •Artz,v_ ierstV-4 Ten-Ryok,,William Wright,*
' Nita York--lia Harris, Edwin D. Morgan.*

Ohio-Benjamin S. Wade, John Sherman.
Oregon-4...W. Nesmith, B. Jr:Harding.
Penn,yirania--Edger Cowan, CharlesR. Bunk/dew.*
-Rhode-Island-IL B. Anthony, William Sprague.*Tenkesses-Andrew Johnson. (Vacancy.)Vermont-Solomon Foot, Jacob Collamer.
Virginia-John 8. Celine,Lemuel J. Bowden.*Wisconsin-JamesR. Doolittle, T. 0. Howe.
The following are theretiring SelltsOrS:
Samuelli. Arnold, R. I.; Preston Ring, N. Y.; Wm.Wall, H. J.; David Wilmot, pa.; Waltman T. Willey,Va.; Henry H. Rice, Mb.; Anthony Kennedy, 'Md.;Milton Latham, Cal.; Robert Mo.;navid.Purple, Ind. . .

LATEST= BY TELEGRAPH,
IrRiPM wAsulri }K.

WianintaTos, March 4
All the general appropriation bills were

pawed and signed by the President. these,
together with theether appropriations, amount
to about a thousand millions of dollars.

The miscellaneous bill, as originally intro-
Added by the Committee on Ways and Means,
appropriated only twelve hundred thousand
dollars, but before it passed through both
branches the ,aggregate snm was enlarged to
twenty millions.

The Senate bills to admit Colorado and Ne-
vada into the Union as States failed, the House
having refused to suspend the rules for their
eonsideratfon ; a vote of two-thirds beingre-
quired. • •

The bill to establish a branch mint in Nevada
became a law.

The bill to panic& fraud on the revenue, and
for other purposes, as enacted into alaw, omits
the fees to the• Solicitor of the Treasury, and
confers the commission arising from seizures
under the revenue laws, excluding prizeeases,
to the distriet attorneys.

,

The bill. creating the office of an aseleteat
collector for the port of New York has also
become a law.

The bill amendatory of the Pacific railroad
act failed for want of time.

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAM
NEW 'nom, Miirch 4.

A number of gentlemen interested is the At-
lantic telegraph met in the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms to-day, Mayor Opdyke presiding.

Messrs. Cyrus W. Field, W. E. Dodge, Peter
Cooper, E. Cunard and A. A. Law made re-
marks in favor of the enterprise, and a resolu-
tion was adopted recommending the underta-
king to the aid of the public.

A Committee was appointed to call a public
meeting.

Mayor Opdyke subscribed. £5OO sterling to
the land, and other gentlemen contributed
£22,700 sterling.

Mr. Field stated that £95,000 had been sub-
scribed in England, but it was determined not
to commence operations until the fund reached
£300,000.

THE PRIVATEER ALABAMA.
New YORK, March 4.

A rumor is afloat in this city that the rebel
privateer Alabama has been captured, but it
cannot be traced to anyreliable foundation.

_ New Wwertiormento.
LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST

and Pennsylvania Avextue. Apply to

mars-dtf
R. HALDEMAN,Oar. front and Walnßt sts.

NOTICE.
HEADQUARTX2B.,

SIIPBRINTENDENT VOL. RIM SIERVIOB,Harrisburg, Pa., March4, 1868.All Officers and Soldiers absent from their Regimentsviltbont proper authority, all Stragglers from the Army,whether paroled, exchanged or otherwise, are herebydirected to report in person to the nearest RecrutingOffices, Regular or volunteer, for conduct totheirRegi-ments or to Camps of Parolea prisoners .And all, whether Officers or Sobiters,whofail to reportasabove directed within live days, winthereafter be con-sidered deserters, for whom the usual reward will bepaid on delivery.
See General Orders, No. 48,WarDepartment"A. g. o.Washington, Feb. 20,1863.
By order of the War Department.

RICHARD I. DODGE,
Captain Bth Infantry,mar6.Btd Supt. Vol. Rec. Service Pa.

1863. 1863.
HILADELPEIA & ERIE RAIL-
ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northernand Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of

Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road

Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.
It is now in nse for Passenger and Freight business

from Harrisburg to Sinnemahoning, (Ist Fork,) (174miles) on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSZAVER TRAINS AT HARRIS-

BURG.
Leave Northward

Mail Train..... 2.30 a, m. I Express Thin.. 3.20 p. m.
Care run through. without change both ways on thentrains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and be-

tween Baltimore and Look Haven.
Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains both ways

between Williatiasport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business apply
at the S. E. cor. 11thand Market streets.

And forFreight business of the Company's Agents.
S. B. Kingston, Jr, cor. lath and Market streets,

Philadelphilk
3.W. Reynolds, Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. 0. K. K., Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON,
Gang Freight Agt.,

LEWIS L. HOUPT,
Gen'l Ticket Agt.,

JOS. D. POTTS,•

mars.dy "Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.

PUBLIC BALE.
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans, Court ofDauphin tounty, will be exposed to sales

On SATURDAY, the 21st day of MARCH,
Next,at the Court House, a Lot of Ground, situate on
Third street, between Pine street and Cranberry alley,
and bounded by property of tobtert W. M'Clare on
the east, and by Thomas C. )['Dowell on the west, the
same being twenty feet four inches in front, more orless, by one hundred' and live feet deep, to propertylate
of PeterKeller, deceased, on which is erected a Two-
Story Brick Dwelling House, &c., late the estate ofAndrew Murray, deceased.
• Sale to coma:made at 2 o'clock; p. m., of said day,when attendance will be given and conditions of sale
made knownby ' A. H. FAHNESTOCK,

Administrator de bonus non.
TORN limadiarin, Clerk,. 0. C.

.Harrisburg, Feb. 24, 1.863-feb26-deawto

-ON RECoitb,
A Boit? of American Events,

Kea by, FAI-A-11K DIOORp
Publishing in parts, at 50 cents, each part

with two Portraits engraved on steal.
FOTTE VOLUMESarenow ready, at annexed prices, until April 1.

Cloth S 3 75 a colu.C.'
..

Sheep 4 Oo
Half NH, or half Morocco.— 5 00 ,

TIIE REBELLION RECORD
IS INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PUBLIC AN!, pt

VATE LIBRARY.
The fear volumes contain:

A FULL AND CONCUR DIARY OF EVENTS,
the meeting of the South Carolina Conrentinr,'
Dec. 1860, to thecapture of New Orleans, incla-. •

Over ONE SEIOUSAND onnoxALREPORTS and
natives of all the Dattlea and Skirmishes that 4;
occurred during the War. •-•

Over FITE HUNDRED SONGS AND. BALLADS; bc
loyal and rebel

Iv.
FORTY-13.EITEN PORTRAITS, engraved on steel, of I.

most celebrated men of the time, and TwentS-4Maps and Plans of Battles.
Y.

Over TEBBE THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdote;
Pernonal Daring and Bravery. :
`f4lBA WORKFOB CONSTANT ENTERENCI

-EMINENTLY TO BE BELIED ON."
G. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,

532 Broadway
CUAS. T. EVANS, Gen. Agt

448 Broadway
SPECIAL NOTICE

On and after April let, the price of.c Tag REBILLI,I
fluorin ,' will be advanced Fifty Cts. a volume. Pro;
that date the sale of Parts, from Noe. 1 to 24, will 1:
discontinued. Back sets of " Tau REBELLIONRiccom
will be sold only in volumes. Purchasers and subset
bers who have not completed the four vole. must at on),do so. The workwill continue tobe published in pan'
at 50 cents—each part illustrated with twe portraits oz.steel. Volume V. will comprise seven parts.

THE FAIRY WEDDING
Tity special arrangement we publish exclusively th!CARD PHOTOGRAPHS Of the LILLIPUTLAK WRDVING p,t a,

TT,as follows:
ORMTOM THUMB, *his Wedding swit..priee 25 eta
Mrs.WIN. TOM THUMB,in Wedding dress.. d0...d0.
Mt. and Mrs. ORB. TOM THUMB, in Wed- 5

ding dress.... d0...d0. i
COMMODORE NUTT sad Mind MINNIE,

groomsmanand bridesmaid d0...d0.
Mrs.GEN. TOM THUMB, in celebrated re-

ception dress d0...d0.
IRisseatiA.TlNlA. and MINNIE WARREN ..dO.• • do. ,
Thewhole BRIDAL ,PARTY,(group of four)

Card d0..50 et,
TheBRIDAL PARTY, (Stereoscopic picture. .do—do.
The BRIDAL PARTY, (Stereoscopic, col.
ered), d0,75

The prise of card picturee,'evicred, will be 1251 eertiextra. Can be sent by mail on receipt of price
postage stamp.

' None genuine unless stamped withour trade mark,EAin a circle,on the front of the photograph. Beware ofspurious copies made from engravings, &c.
R. & H. T. ANTHONY,

1501Broadway, New York,Misuiefacturers of thebest Photographie Albums. emlPublishers ofCard Photographs of celebrities.
The Negatives of these exquisite pictures were made

for us by Brady. febl9-3te

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given, that
I have this day disposed of all- my right and inte.

rest in the AGRICULTURAL lIiPLSMSiOT "Mammas, lath.
erto carried on by me, at the Agricultural Store, No,
110 Market street, Harrisburg. to Heti. W. Parson',Esq., of this city, who will continue thebusiness at thy
old stand. With many thanks for the patronage be•stowed upon the former proprietor, it is ardently hoped
the same favors will be conferred upon the present one,
whomI can and do cheerfully recommend as an honest
and honorable gentlemen, every way worthy the cod.-
deuce of all who may choose to call upon him.

DAVID HAYNES,
Harriabarg, P.A. 27th, 1868

GEO. W. PARSONS, .
Successor to David Haynes, Dealer in Agricultural

Implements, Seeds, Machinery, ace.. &c.,
110 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

feb3.3td&Hir

SMIT.II.
AT TORNtYS-AT-L AW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in theseveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col
lectione made promptly. A. C. SMITH,

feb26 J. B. EWING.


